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Tar Heels Play Cavaliers; Freshmen Meet Duke
THE The downtrodden Virginia has a 3-- 1 record with wins over

Cavaliers, approaching a nation
jury. Rip Hawkins is expected
to be over his ,leg injury by
Saturday afternoon.

Virginia, South Carolina, and
Wake Forest, and a 62-2- 8 loss toal losing-strea- k record with 27--
N. C. State. -ports l a The Tar JBabies shut out their SPORTSWEAR
last two foes, and now claim a

By Harry W. Lloyd 2-- 2 mark.-On- . the-jbas-
is of seas-

on records, the match should

consecutive setbacks, pose as the
final opponent for the North
Carolina Tar Heels on Satur-
day. Now with a 2-- 7 mark, the
Tar Heels are looking to close
the season on a winning note at
Charlottesville.

On Thanksgiving Day, Coach

Because of the space lim-
itations in today's issue, we
could not give adequate cov-
erage to many important
sports events. Our apologies
to those concerned; the prob-
lem of space is wholly out of
our jurisdiction.

be rated as a toss-u- p. Tickets
for the 2 p.m. clash; are $1 each.Yet, while the Vict'ry Bell

Coach . Hickey may go with
Bob Thalman's freshmen en the same lineup that started the

Duke game, although halfback Skirts - Sweaters - Blousesgage the Duke freshmen in the Featuringannual Cerebral Palsy Benefit Slax LingerieMover Smith may have to sit
out the final contest with an inGame in Duke Stadium. Duke

135 E. Franklin St Next to Kemp Jewelry

Take Her A

STUFFED ANIMAL
. - "

for Thanksgiving
99

THE SPIRIT TO WIN
The haughty Devils took the

field :

To strut the flashy blue.
Their cavalry, and lance,

and shield
Had quite a job to do.

Their rivals were Jim Hick-- r
; - ey's Heels ;

Who had riot fared so well
For flying flags and for-

tune's wheels
Had jeopardized the Bell.

The year before they'd won
the prize

In" Hickey's brightest show.
No cheer had come to Devil

eyes
As Duke lost, fifty-- 0.

But Murray's boys began to
climb

And Tar Heel fortunes fell

still pealed,
The Devils took control.

As leather into leather, tore,
The white team took it back

And many yards away a
score

Stood .waiting the. attack.
A valient run, a high-arch- ed

throw,
And Farris' move began.

The Tar Heel troops were
on the go

They just had halved the span.
First Gib, then. Bob, then

Ray again
Progressed along the ground.

Ecstatic fans were in . a
spin;

They filled the air with sound.
Two plays made but a

single yard,
And there were still three more;

Young Farris slipped behind
his guard
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Schlitz goes well with
food like joy with good
living. Look for Good
Living "Go-Together- s"

wherever you buy Schlitz
this summer.from the wide assortment atSo when they met the sec

ond time
A move approached the Bell.

Black figures said the Dukes

- ;
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And dived in for the score.
Blond Elliott could-tel- l the

tale
If he could kick it in

The thousands watched the
pigskin sail;

The boot had earned the win.
The Tar Heel team had

would win;
But they were far from right

They did not know that
Ram'ses' twin

Is unrelentless fight.

The battle raged for half an
hour;

No team could make a score;

- T

also .

BEER MUGS
CAROLINA PENNANTS

CAROLINA SCARFS AND MUFFLERS

pulled no fluke;
They'd won by playing well.

They'd put a stop to mighty
Duke,

And kept the Vict'ry Bell.
When we forget who ran

and threw,

So guests of Kenan's piney
. - bower

Remained for thirty more.
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And did the winning tricks,The Tar Heel white, the We'll still recall that derri-

ng-doDevil blue,
Struck on through stanza three, The Spirit of Seven to Six!But all that either team

RECORDS

ALBUMS

Two years ago we introduced a
new idea in shirts which is so
revolutionary that if you try
one, you'll be most unhappy
with your present shirt supply.
This new taper looks so much
smarter, gives you a new cus-
tom tailored look never before
achieved in stock shirts. To this
add Milton's own designed roll
button-dow- n collar and lower

How to be Invited THE BEER THAT MADE
MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

" could do
Still kept the outcome free.

Yet, as the final time drew1
near,

Far into period four, .

The Devils shifted into gear
And moved down for a score. . .

Again and Again
RECORD PLAYERS set English tab. Available in Know the realjoy of good totingboth four button pullover orInvited out for Thanksgiving?The fancy guests moved out button-all-the-w- ay coat models.Here's a steer from our old aunt

Emily a bear on ettiquette. 1 "TlMove up toPRICED FROM

V $5.00
Take along a hostess present,
chum, and mark" yourself as a
man who knows his way around.
It needn't be expensive one of Another in , a series of smart

. . ahead :

The clock made not a tick
. As on the field a young man

'
' '' -sped'. -

.,

To try the crucial kick.

The ball was placed upon a
tee, ;

The lines compared their might,
Out of the mass came Hen- -,

nessey .

To block the kick in flight.

exclusives you'll find at Milton'sour little .Feter Jfauper gut

Finest Variety

Ample "UNPI--k YED" Beserve Stocks

Latest Released .

'
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25 OFF! ON ANY LP
Regularly Priced at $3.98 or over

6 days ' a week 9 'til JB

editions will do the trick but
don't go empty-hande- d. N GAnd by the way, if you take a Milton' DURHAM DISTRIBU

DURHAM, N. C.--V Clotfving Cupboard
There was no kick; there j

book from the Intimate, it will
go on giving pleasant memories
of you longer, and what's more,
we'll gift-wra- p it free.
We like our customers to be
popular!

THE INTIMATE

was no score,
Yet Duke still held the hill. ,

Less than a dozen minutes
more

Were left to make the kill.

The white team trenched it
down the field

And almost to the goal; BOOKSHOP
119 East Franklin Street

Open Till 10 P.M.

SPECIAL REDUCED; LP's
Regular $4.00 ; & $5.00 only' 93c

RECORD BAR
v . -

Member of Piedmont Customer Service

Church & Parrish Si.

campus
character:
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Filters for
flavor

finest flavor by far!
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It's easy to feel that way when
you can't seem to get ahead of
financial woes. But, things prob-
ably aren't as bad as they seem.
A good way to begin your finan-
cial planning is through life in-

surance. And a good time to
begin is now, when you'ii profit
by lower premiums. Many new
plans and features, especially
attractive to college students,
deserve your consideration.
Stop by our campus office, or
telephone for more information

Gordon R. Brown

Campus Supervisor
Ledbelier-Pickar- d Bldg.

Tel. 80 or 23
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A thinking man's thinking
man, Psamuel finds that
thoughts come easiest
when he is most comfort-
able.

That's why he always
wears Jockey brand T-shi- rts.

He likes the way
the fine combed cotton
feels next to his skin. He
likes the way the twin-stitche- d,

nylon-reinforc- ed

collar keeps its shape.
And he likes the full-proportio-

body and extra
long tail thatnever creeps.

You, too, will like your-
self better when you enjoy
the comfort of Jockey
brand T-shir- ts. Your
favorite campus store
lias them. $2.50
COSfCfSt tKCOftFORATES KENOSHA. WIS.
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The Hub offers you a Thanksgiving treat that is
unsurpassed. See our fine selection of Cardigan
Sweaters in bulky knits, alpaca blends, and 100

lambs wool. Beautiful muted solid colors1, and Ivy
stripes to choose from. Visit The Hub qday and
make your sweater selection. -

Priced from $9.95

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufa Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1 h
7 T.lt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

definitely proved to make the taste of a r.igarette mild and smnnth '

Tareyton has the taste

Dual Filter
does it!

iiifl
2 with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and bolanc-th- e

flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavorbalancs rives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos

J
THE HUB of CHAPEL HILL

103 E. Franklin St. Ph. 21252

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED TarevionT-shi-rts . ,: NEW DUAL FILTER
Product of ijmjtxiecvn, J(dxjoa-crnyHitn- p Js&ucco-- is our middle name T. C.


